
Christ’s Family Clinic has very exciting news to share! On Monday, April 10th, the current Board of
Directors voted in favor to add six new Board Members. We are pleased to announce these individuals
have enthusiastically accepted the invitation. We are so thrilled to welcome them!

 
Each of our newest members have been longtime supporters of the Clinic. They have volunteered their
time, services and talents. We are truly grateful for their continued generosity by serving the Clinic in this
way! We have a fantastic and vibrant Board of Directors who continue to ensure the mission of our Clinic
is fulfilled with each patient that walks through our doors.
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The mission of Christ's Family Clinic is to provide high-quality health care to the uninsured 

in an atmosphere of dignity and respect, regardless of race or religion.

TENNIS COMPETITORS OF DALLAS 
SUPPORTS CFC 3 YEARS IN A ROW
Christ’s Family Clinic was thrilled to receive the news that the Tennis
Competitors of Dallas will be supporting our Clinic for the third year in a
row. TCD provides annual grants to organizations in the Dallas
community that support women's health. We are so grateful for their
continued partnership. 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 6 NEW BOARD MEMBERS! 

MARTY AND MYLES KELLEY

DID YOU KNOW? IN 2022, THE CLINIC HAD OVER 1,300 PATIENT VISITS 
FROM MORE THAN 100 DIFFERENT ZIP CODES!

MICHELLE AND JOSH MCARTOR TAMARA AND MICHAEL SWALDI



“Our patients would go without health
care if they were not able to receive it

from us.”
Dr. Katrina Bradford, Medical Director

PATIENT STORIES

"We recently saw a 46 year old male
who we had diagnosed with 

new-onset diabetes last year. Initially
his blood sugar was high and his

diabetes was not well-controlled. 
He completely changed his diet and

started going to the gym for exercise.
He gave up alcohol completely. 

His blood sugar has normalized and
he does not need medication to

control his blood sugar."
 
 
 
 

"In February we saw a 63 year old
woman who was experiencing severe
back pain. She was losing weight as
well. Results of her blood work and

imaging suggested a possible
cancerous condition. She was able 

to transfer her care to Parkland, where
she just completed her second round 
of chemotherapy. She lives alone and

is now trying to arrange for family 
to come to assist her."

 
 
 
 

Dr. Kristen Lampe, Clinic Physician 

Thank you for your continued support 
which allows us to provide the 

best possible healthcare to our patients. 


